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ADVKRTISKMFN Tcroft street, in a boy's "cave" List

Brief City A'eirsYour Face and What It Tell;
week.

Widow (iols K.Mato--T- he w ill of
the hue Luther Drake, preside). t of
the Merchants National bank, filed
yesterday in county court, leaves

chisc imprisoned-
-

licre have started
a lunger tri!:c in sympathy with

the anari hist leader, Kurico Mal.ites-l.- i,

whose cond'tion is not dangerous,
recording to tin: prison authorities.
He lias hceii m prison here since
October.

Relief Workers

Search Houses in
China for Grain

Mrs. Rugg Discusses Opportunities for Particular
Types of Persons in Manufacture and Distribu-
tion of Trucks, Tractors and P'arm Implements.

Business Men Ask

Early Opening of

Twenty-Secon- d St.
-

No Protests Made Against Pro-

posed Improvements ly
Owners of Property to

Be Assessed.

nearly ull of the estate to his widow.
Crace, whom ho married four years
ago. Claire Montmorency of Omuha,
a niece, is left $200 a month for
life, and Kathryn Drake of Uerke-- I

ley. Cal.. another niece, is left $100
a month for life. Small bequests to
his two brothers and sister are also
made.

. .

AllVKKriNKMKNT

NEURASTHENIA

NERVE STARVATION

Assistance Being Given Only
To Those Absolutely Des-

titute, Missionary Says

In Letter.

By MABEL WARNER RUGG.
over the midwesternATRIP today, compared with

one five years ago would dis-
close the presence of a new factor
in farming life.

Instead of old Dobbin plugging
away across the corn rows there is
a chugging engme hauling the plow
or cultivator. The tractor largely
has replaced the horse.

In the farm yard, where five years
ago one met the slow lumber wag-
on, now stands the powerful truck.

Another Great Industry,
Another great industry has sprung

into America's list of vocations, call-

ing for a special type of men and
women to manufacture and distrib-
ute tractors and trucks and the
farm tools that go with this equip-
ment. Naturally, the truck and trac-
tor will be closely identified with
farm implements, as the throe must
he handled by the same type of per

A search for grain
is being conducted in the faniinr-stricke- n

areas of China by American
relief workers, according to a letter
received by (i. A. Steinheinier, Onia-lia- n.

from his brother, H. C. Stein-

heinier, missionary in China, who is

engaged in the relief work.
Each American worker in the

famine area is assigned a county, lie
directs five Chinese assistants in

.searching houses for grain. Mr.
Steinhrinier lias charge of one of

hood a marked interest in the science
of mechanics. Also, he was well

adapted in texture and structure to
call upon the dealers in t he truck,
tractor and implement trade. More
than that, he had a vision of the fu-

ture that will make him one of the
millionaires of the coming decade.

Must Be Adapted to It.
Let me warn you right here,

though, not to tackle any phase of
this game unless you do take a

scientific interest in its details. To
the man or woman who is not
adapted this vocation will be pure
drudgery and dreadful monotony.

But to the mechanically-minded- ,
motive type individual conies a
v;sion of the uiliinited possibilities
in this busincs--- . inch as the above
mentioned lad has.

Ten years from now this country
will be a maze of overland trans-

portation routes; great trucks will
carry produce where only railroad
tains travelled in the past. And with
the truck trade will grow the garace
trade, and its manifold chance in
the accessories line.

Chances for Millions.

Among the millionaires of tlv?
next decade will be numbered the
mechanical motive type man who
builds a chain of service stations

Oflil Follows PiNteen local Odd
Follows lodges will enmltu-- t a core-monli-

In the City umlitnrlnni, April
3d, at wliirh 2,000 ruemliors of ths
order tiro oxpccteil from a radius
of 150 miles.

Ninety Vnyn for Itohbor Cliftnn
Plantk, 1110 Fnrnain Mrect, sur-

prised while robbinK the home of
Albert Sohants. 6324 Florence boule-
vard, was sentenced to county jail
for 00 days by Police Judge Pinin
esterday.
Snvo Two Women Timely arrival

of Jack Sutler. 7. nt his home. 317
.North Twenty-fift- h street, yesterday
noon saved his mother. Mrs. Lena
Hutler, and Mrs. Helen Jansen from
death. They had been washing; all
morniiiK without noticing: gas fumes
escaping from a leaky rms heater,
lloth collapsed almost at the same
time.

Kostcr Y.'iS Hunt An hunt
will be staged by Mrs. Clyde Y .

Drew in the hip yard of the Prow
home, 310 South Fifty-thir- d street,
Faster Sunday mornine. Several
dozen kiddies of the neighborhood,
none of them more than u years old
will hunt for 150 colored onus hid-

den in the biK yard. Mrs. Drew will
read them a story teaching the rea-
son for commemorating Easter.

Hoy Goes for Pad Walter Mick.
11, of Crosby. Minn., is on his way
to Rock Springs, Wyo., to persuade
his father to return to his mother.
He ran out of money when ho reach-
ed Omaha, Monday, but not out of
courage. Ernest Babcock of Man-
ning; la., "staked" the lad to a big
meal and a ticket to Hock Springs
with some money left to use vn the
way.

Takes Trip Home Escaping from
TUverview detention home, Monday,
Kernilt Gasaway, 8, stole a horse and
wagon, removed the horse from the
wagon and harness and rode it to
his home, 2509 South Twentieth
street. His father called police, who
took him back to the detention home.
He is the boy held for torturing

Robert Cooper, 18 24 Ban- -

A Friendof the Family
Over fifty years ago a young

physician practiced widely in'
Pennsylvania and became famous
for his uniform success in tha
curing of disease. This was Dr.
R. V. Piereo who afterwards"
established himself in Buffalo, N.
Y., and placed one of his prescrip-
tions, which he called his "Golden
Medical Discovery," in the drug
stores of the United States so that
the public could easily obtain this
very remarkable tonic, corrective,
and blood-make- r. Dr. Pierce'
manufactured this "Discovery"
from roots and barks without
alcohol a corrective remedy, the
ingredients of which nature had

put in the fields and forests, for

keeping us healthy. Introduce
pure red blood into the system,
and health is assured. When you
feel run-dow- n, out of sorts, blue
and despondent try the energiz-
ing influence of this reliable tonic..
You can obtain Golden Medical
Discovery in tablet or liquid form
at all drug stores, or send 10c for
a trial package to Dr. Pierce's
Laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y.

Missionaries to Ijcoture Tcetures
in various places In Omaha and
Council Bluffs will be given next
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day by Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred T. Uren-fe- ll

and C. P. Keen of the Labrador
Medical mission. The mission was
established in 1 Sf2 by Dr. Grenfell
and now comprises six small hospi-
tals besides nursing stations, cloth-
ing distribution centers, a hospital
ship, industrial stations, children's
home and seaman's Institute.

Six More Filter Race The follow-
ing added their names to the list
of candidates for city commissioner
by filing their petitions yesterday.
S. Arlon Lewis, City commissioner
Thomas Falconer, Ray J. Sutton,
2421 Dodge street: Stanley P. Bosl-wic- k,

112 North Forty-firs- t street;
Joseph Knutsky, 4532 South Nine-
teenth street: Ben A. Short, 27S6
South Tenth street; W. W. Cole, 3128
Cass street: Joseph B. Traynor, 1526
South Twenty-fourt- h street.

Woman Driver for Bandit Held
up Monday night by a man and a
women who forced him to stop his
ear when they drove in front of it,
Mannlo Finkelstein, grocer, 2527
Blondo street, gave battle and,
though beaten was
saved from robbery by the chance
approach of another automobile. The
attempted robbery occurred at Thirty-sec-

ond and California streets. A
veiled woman was nt the wheel. Her
man companion leaped on the run-
ning board of Finkelstein's car when
he stopped.

A Diaeaa of the Down Hearted
Practical advice on what to do.

Many a man is broken down and
discouraged without having: any
actual disease in his organs and tis-

sues, he hns lost his grip, feels weak
and nervous and everything looks
dark. He is suffering from the
great American disease Neuras-
thenia or nerve starvation, duo to
over-wor- k, worry, continual hurry

nil nervous atrnin. The longer thin co-
ntinue the inor certainly will it nd in
rul disease of his organs, his nerves or
his mind.

Such a man should live on the simple
foods, eat plenty of cooked fruit and
green vegetables, sleep nine hour at night
If he can, an hour in the afternoon and
feed his starving nervea and weak, thin
blood, with a good nerve and blood food,
like Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron contains
a product brought to the attention of the
French Academy of Medicine by the cele-

brated Iloctor Robin, which represents the
principal chemical constituent of active
living nerve force; it also contains genuine
organic iron like the iron in your blood
and like the iron in spinach, lentils and
apples.

Nuxated Iron may therefore be said to
be n real nerve nnd Hood food since it

these counties.
The Chinese residents are divided

in three classes, those who have
nothing in their homes, those who

'

have some grain and those who have
enough so that they need no aid.
Only the Chinese who have no grain
are being given assistance at the

sons and sod largely to the same

Scant opposition was voiced in the

city council meeting yesterday to

propositions to open Twenty-secon- d

street from Howard to Dodge and
to widen Twentieth from Dodge to
Leavenworth.

Howard Haldrigc protested that

appraisers made no allowance for de-

creased value of the remaining por-
tion of his lot at Twentieth and Far-nai- u

streets. Louise M. Crawford
put in claims for decreased rental
value if porches from her flats on St.
Marys avenue were taken of! by :!ic
proposed improvement.

No protests at all were heard from
any owners against whose property
benefits will be assessed.

Mayor Smith indicated this was a
most hopeful sign of the benefit prop-

erty owners expect to accrue from
the opening and widening of these
streets.

"Our estimates were made looking
forward to Omaha as a city of 500.-000- ,"

said John McCague of the
board of appraisers.

Byron G. Burhank declared it wis
more important to the growth of the
business district to open Twenty-src-nn- d

street than to act on other
projects. All pleaded for action at
an early date.

Damages awarded by appraisers on
the Twent street project to-

ut $715,011.25 and to Twentieth
Afreet, $725,791.86.

class.
Just the other day a young Swed- -

went directly down to
present time by the American relief
workers.

It is necessary for the relief work-
ers to go to the homes to find many
of the famine victims, for whole
families are lying in houses too weak
to come for food, according to Mr.
Steinheinier. These die unless aid
is furnished them.

Mr. Steinheinier has been in mis- -

make a survey of the opportunities
for himself in the implement district
of Omaha, as soon as he had had
a character analysis. Why? Be-

cause he was a motive, mechanical
type, who had shown from child- -

supplies the principal ingredients demand- -

ed by your nerve-- nml blood to Rive ynu
strength, energy, force nnd endurance. It
often increases the bodily and mental vipnr.sionary work in China for about sit

years. During the war he went with

across an overland highway to fur-tiis- h

standard repairs, standard serv- -

ice, standard gas and lubricating
oils.

.Vow the "winner" will immediate-- 1

ly answer "tint will take a million
capital to do."

And I say "absolutely no!" The
mechanical man with imagination,

of weak, wornout, down hearted, and
nervous folk in two weeks' time. Your
money will be refunded by the manufac-
turers if It does not produce perfectly
satisfactory results. For 6ale by all

Reds on Hunger Strike
.Milan, March 22. Thirty anar- -

Chief Witnesses

Blowing of Safe

Anti-Burgl- ar Machine Receives

Ebersteins Endorsement

After Demonstration.
A,

The council will hoar complaints
pm property owners affected by
ne widening of Twenty-fourt- h street

ironi Douglas to Pacific streets this
iftcrnoon at 2.

Burgess-w-. C
EVERYBODYS STORE"

who tan prove that he knows how-t-

run one garage efficiently, can
raise capital to buy another; and
there is practically no limit to the
capital a man can get if he has the
personality and proven ability to
manage and use it.

The young Swedish-America- n I
speal. of is going to get experience
in every angle of the game and prove
Irmself as he goes, so his record
and his knowledge will inspire con-
fidence when he needs help.

Tomorrow's article, "Scientific
Fanning as a Profession."

Answers to Questions
A. C : I am located In Omaha perma-

nently at 617 Peters Trust building.

Ex. : Tho description of the youni;
lady's physical characteristic tallies' with
the menial peculiarities you mention, hut
T cannot stiito as to what type ,ho be-
longs without seeing her personally.

Chinese coolies to ! ranee.
Mr. Steinheinier has been in Nank-

ing in the famine area and has gone
from there to Shantung.

Head of Moose Gves
Three Talks Here on

Child Conservation

Darius A. Brown, founer mayor
of Kansas City, and supreme dictator
.f the Loyal Order of Moose, made

three child conservation talks last
night: one at 8 to the Order of De

Molay in Scottish Rite cathedral
another at 9 to ihe Carpenters'
ptiion and the third to Knights of
Columbus in Metropolitan hall.

Brown tells of t. e education ex-

periments now being made at Moose
Heart, a vast orphanage1 maintained
by the Moose on l,00rt acres of

ground just outside Chicago. More
than 1,000 children rtnc. old people
are housed here. James Davis, new
secretary of labor, v as an early spon-
sor of the institution

Brown will address Kiwanis, Con-

cord and Lions clubs before his de-

parture Friday. He called on Mayor
Smith yesterday.

Michigan women attending the
housewives' congress at the state
agricultural co'.logc are being taught

Omaha Refining Co.

Cited in Involuntary
Bankruptcy Petition

The Omaha Refining company,
with large holdings and an immense
,ilant in East Omaha, was made

in an involuntary bankrupt-
cy petition filed in federal court late
yesterday.

The, Midwest Marketing company,
Ciet.eral American Oil company and
Western Oil corporation, all of Tul-

sa. Okl., are the plaintiffs
The petition alleges liabilities of

more than $300,000, of which the
petitioners represent $45,000.

Assets of the Omaha Refining
company, according to the petition,
are the real estate holdings, the
plant itself and a pipe line in Vyom-ii- g.

The company was organized on

July 8, l')18, with a capital stock of

$1,000,000, of which $200,000 was
common and the remainder prefer-
red,

Winthroup E. Lane, attorney, filed
A he petition.

Wraps for Spring
Are Indespensable to the Well Dressed Woman
for regardless of how warm and sunshiny the day, one must have a
coat or wrap for protection against the evening chill.

Our coats and wraps fashioned of

Chamoistynes Romona Velour
Veldynes Orlando Tricotine

and while suitable in weight for early spring wear, are not too heavy
for wear all through the summer months.

One may choose from a large diversity of individual styles with
butterfly sleeves, cape sleeves or simple slits for arms. All new colors
are represented, such as gray, ostrich, silver pine, navy, etc. Select
yours now in order to gt the full season's wear as well as a new wrap
for Easter.

Second Floor

n. J. N". : All three professions offer
splendid opportunities. However, two Iuivp
the preference from a monetary stiunlpoint.I am very sorry I rannot advise you re-

garding which to follow without plvinc
you an analysis, as I do not know for
which work you are best adapted.

Chief of Police Eberstein and of-

ficials of several banks stood by and
saw two men blow a safe in a ga-

rage at Twenty-secon- d and X streets
yesterday afternoon.

They watched the men insert the
charge with much interest and didn't
even atempt to interfere when it was
touched off. Indeed they had been
notified the safe was to be blown,
and were "there to learn something,"
as the chief put it.

The safe blowing was all a part
of a demonstration of "lorigram,"
an anti-burgl- machine invented by
E. V. Lorig and IT. G. Graham of
Omaha. K. D. Betels, also of Oma-
ha, who is planning to market the in-

vention, was in charge of the demon-
stration.

" The "lorigram," which is a cylin-
drical tube containing poison gas,
was placed in the safe. The con-
cussion of the explosion, which was
caused by a shotgun shell, partially
charged, caused the releaw of the
gas.

"Pounding or blowing the safe
will release the gas," said Mr. Betels.
"In case of fire the contents of the
safe would be protected, since the
metal seat would melt at many less
degrees of heat than it takes to ignite
paper and thus absolutely refrigerate
the interior of the safe. The gas
is of such a nature the yeggnian,
would be unable to get the contents
of a safe for at least 24 hours after
he had blown it."

"You're right," interrupt Chief
Eberstein, as he got a whiff of the
gas and beat a hasty retreat. "You've
got a good machine there."

The refrigerating qualities of the
gas were also demonstrated success-
fully. It was generally agreed the
Omaha men had invented a machine
which will make safe-bloi- an un-

profitable occupation.

Editor Note While these articles
are being published Mabel Warner
Rugg will undertake to answer nil
question from Bee readers on charac-
ter analysis and vocational choice.
Send the letters rare of The Bee.

Newsuood JGet Acquainted !
KRK'S one of The Bh'i "com-- X

Satin and Jersey Silk Bloomers
Priced at $4.95 and $6.95

With the dress or suit you will want a pair of these practical and good
looking bloomers which are fashioned of satin in two-ton- e effects, or of heavy
quality silk jersey. They are in ankle lengths in all the popular suit shades.
Fitted at top and around the ankes.

Second Floor

H muter."
John Ionc, rewrite

man on the city copy drek, lives
over In the

and
daily

Bluff
g uahr PIANO PRICES

REDUCED TO BED ROCK
babblingof a

$495
NEW ARTEMIS POPULAR IDOL MODEL
PLAYER PIANO, ONLY
This is without a doubt th greatest player value
ever offered. Equipped with all the latest ex-

pression devices and easy to play. Free rolls,
bench and scarf.

brook that
flow rlflit '
merrily near- -
by hl cot- -
t a g e Ktuop. ;
Someone uc- -

gestrd that f
he mast be 3
dreaming of 4
Sunnybrooli,' j

but he em-- 5
phatlrally le- -

nled the 1m- - 5

THOSE WHO
ARE WISE

J keep well nourished 2

I and take

Scott's Emulsion

Silk Stockings of Course
Nothing is more important in the Easter outfit today than that the stockingsshould be of silk and in perfect harmony with the other apparel.
So important, too, that they should fit perfectly. Our hosiery has been gatheredwith these thoughts in mind, and you will find all the wanted shades here in the

finest qualities.
Silk hose in the popular shade of. gray may be had from $2.00 to $3.75, both in

plain silk and chiffon silk.
Beautiful embroidered hose in various shades, including black, from $2.75 to

$4.75.
Plain silk hose, all colors, from $1.10 to $5.00.
Silk hose with Pointex heel at $3.00 and $3.75.
Silk hose with Pointex heel and lisle top, at $2.75.

Main Floor

$25 Sends One to Your Home

Beautiful New Upright Pianos, $360 and up.
Free Stool and Scarf. Terms $2.00 a Week.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS
AND PLAYERS

.j at regular intervals

ktnrougnout tne
winter, as added

plication as falfo and utterly nn-- J
worthy of the impllcator. j

Johnny pound a typewriter with
a free and eauy touch and puts pep .j
and punch Into stories and head J
that might otherwise be dull and J
drab. He holds the secret formula j
for adding the Ingredient that j
make 'em pleasing to the palate .j

and puta 'em across. j
Once upon a time he called Vn ,j

Moines "home," but succeeded ad- -
j

mlrably In extricating himself from
the situation. !

You'll notice he's not "hard to

Novel in Many Ways These

New Gray Strap Pumps
Ml A protection against
413F weakness.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

ALSO MAKERS OF

KHJ0ID5
fTahlat or Granules

Chickcring Upright $ 88
Arion Upright 98
Schaeffer Upright 125
Whcelock Upright .... 140
Hamilton Upright 180
Smith& Panics Upright $220

Kimball Upright 23b

Schmoller. &. Mueller. Up-

right 285

Price & Tceplc Upright. 275

J. & C. Fischer Tlayer. 425look at." The ensemble was even X
more nifty, they say. while he was
domed with a first lleut's uniform
durinr the war. . ! folINDIGESTION J

AllVKKTIr-FMEN- TAUYKRTISEMENT

Often Times It Just Requires the Clever

Girdle Cord
or

Sash Belt
to give the new costume that individual touch
so essential to the particular woman. The gir-

dle cords come in a large variety of popular
colors, including Roman shades, white, black
brown, navy and grey. The favorite sash belt
is of Roman stripe silk. We have a com-

plete assortment here for selection in the
trimming section.

Main Floor

If you are looking for a real bargain in a used Piano or Player do
not fail to call tomorrow. We guarantee each instrument to be in
perfect condition and make terms as low as J1.00 per week.

Our display of new Grands, Uprights and Players is the largest in
the city and includes THE STEINWAY, the world's best piano,
also the celebrated Hardman, the old reliable Emerson, McPhail,
Lindeman t Sons, Behr Bros., and Schmoller & Mueller, at guar-
anteed lowest prices and three years' time to pay.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

trimness and slimness in
THERE'S vamp and Louis heel,

and a pleasing touch of decora-
tion in the novel strapping that places
these attractive strap pumps among
the most popular of the new spring
styles for spring. The following styles
just arrived:

Gray two strap medium vamp, full
Louis heel.

Gray one strap imitation tip,
Junior Louis heel.

Gray one strap, plain toe, patent
leather strap and collar. Full Louis
corered heel.

Second Floor
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Millions Have Weak Eyes
And Do Not Know It

How To Test Your Eyes And
Strengthen Them

1514-16-1- 8

Dodge St.
Phone

Doug. 1623.PIANO CO.
WE SELL EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.

PJg pYgg" Portable Beautifully Colored Czecho-Slova-k
Weak Eyes And Poor Eyesight Rob

Millions of People of Much Happi-
ness and Their Full Measure

of Success.
4

Electric Sewing MachineDoing your daily work with weak eye
is like eating with poor teeth difficult,
if not actually painful. But the one
"hoie eyea acbe. or water, or cause head-

ache, is not to unfortunate as the one
who has weak eye and doe not know it
and there are millions of them. Weak eyes
can be made to do their work in every
ease. You can quickly test your eye in
the following-- way: If the printed paste
blur if reading or close work tire your
eye or gives you headaches: if your eyes
vater or look red and inflamed they need
attention. To good eye with perfect
ight the printed page look black in ordi-

nary light and the blacker it look the
better. To weak eye it blur or look

Beaded Hand Bags
$1.45, $1.95 ad;$4.95

Wednesday we will place on sale an assortment of
beaded bags consisting of several styles in all colors.
Some are semi-mad- e, that is all beaded and ready for a
fancy lining.

Others arc complete with draw cord and lining.

Think how convenient to
be able to carry an electric
sewing machine around like
a hand bag.

Just set it on the table,
attach a cord to any electric
light socket, step on the
lever lightly or firmly, ac-

cording to the speed de-

sired and presto! It sews!

Terms $5 Cash. Bal-
ance $1 per week.

No Further Reductions Possible
Buy Now Before We Close For the Season

COLORADO
LUMP COAL

$Q)50 PER TON $Q50Delivered
A MIGHTY GOOD INVESTMENT

MUNY COAL YARD
Orders Taken at Office of

DAN B. BUTLER 508 CITY HALL

almost blind: could not see to read at all.
Now I can read everything without, any
glasses and my eyes do not water any
more. At night they would pain dread-
fully: now they feel fine all the time." A
lady who used it. says: "'The atmosphere
seemed hazy with or without glasses, but
after using Bon-Opt- o for fifteen days
everything seemed clear. I ran even read
fine print now without glasses."

It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can discard them in a reasonable
time and multitudes can so strengthen
their eyes as to be spared the trouble and
expense of getting glasses. Eye troubles
of many descriptions may be wonderfully
benefited and eyes strengthened in many
instances In the following simple way Go
to any drug store and get a bottle of Bjn-Opt- o

tablets. Dissolve one Bon-Op- to

tablet in a fourth of a glass of water.
With this liquid bathe the eyes as di-

rected. You should note your eye clear
up perceptibly from the very start and in-

flammation quickly disappears. When
your eyes bother you even a littlo bit take
step to strengthen and preserve them
without delay. Do not neglect them.
Many now beyond hope some actually
blind, might have been saved if they had
cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: rhrsir.ltns and eve ritlit pre-

scribe lion Opto u a site home remedv in the
treatment of eve troubles and to strengthen t-

It Is harmless to th- - most sensitive eves
and may he used freelj. Ask any on el lue
million who uw it.

cray or faded and is not so easily read.
here are a thousand different shades of

eolor between the deep black of perfect
ight and the blur that makes it impos

All floor samples and slightly used sewing machines, this week
only, at V off. Exceptionally low priced for Wednesday at $1.45,

We do Hemstitching and Picot Edging. $19S nd $4-95- .

sible to read without glasses.
There is. according to Dr. Lewis, hope

for those who wear glasses or are victims
of eyestrain and other eye weaknesses,
and this hope is found in the Bon-Opt- o

method. Many whose eyes were weak or
failing say they have had their eyes re-

ared through the Bon-Opt- o principle.
One of these grateful ones says: "I was

Fourth Floor Main Floor


